Recent developments in third-gen long read sequencing and diploid-aware assemblers have resulted 9
phasing occurs on the assembly graph to produce 'primary contigs' (the haploid assembly) and 32 associated 'haplotigs', which together with the primary contigs form the diploid assembly. 33
Regions of very high heterozygosity still present a problem for de novo genome assembly (Kajitani et exceeds a certain threshold of nucleotide diversity, most algorithms will assemble these regions as 36 separate contigs, rather than the expected single haplotype-fused contig (Pryszcz et al., 2014 , Small 37 et al., 2007 . The presence of these syntenic contigs in a haploid assembly is problematic for 38 downstream analysis (Olson et al., 2015) . In the case of producing a diploid assembly, while both 39 alleles may be present, steps are still required to identify the syntenic contig pairings. and Redundans assembly pipeline (Pryszcz and Gabaldon, 2016) were designed to produce 42 haplotype-fused assemblies from short-read sequences. However, both include steps that would not 43 generally be employed for finishing an already highly contiguous long-read based assembly. 44
Furthermore, resolving the haplotype sequences and producing a phased assembly has proven to be 45 advantageous (Schwessinger et al., 2018 , VanBuren et al., 2018 . Scripts available for use with long-46 read assemblies include; get_homologs.py, which uses sequence alignments to identify homologues 47 contigs. Conflicts may arise where haplotigs are nested, overlap, or are comprised of mostly repetitive 95 sequence. This can cause individual contigs to be both flagged for reassignment and flagged as a 96 reference for reassigning another contig. Where this occurs, the pipeline will only purge the contig that 97 is most likely to be a nested haplotig or collapsed repeat. Because of this the LASTZ alignments, 98 scoring, and conflict resolution occurs iteratively until no more conflicts occur and no more contigs 99 meet the conditions for reassignment as a haplotig. 100
Outputs

101
Purge Haplotigs produces three FASTA format files for the curated assembly: the curated contigs, the 102 contigs reassigned as haplotigs, and the contigs reassigned as artefacts. If the original input were a 103 draft haploid assembly, then the curated contigs would represent the haploid assembly. Alternatively, 104 if the original input were a draft diploid assembly then the curated contigs represent the haploid 105 assembly, while the revised diploid assembly would consist of the combination of both the curated 106 primary contigs and the reassigned haplotigs. 107
In addition to the FASTA output, Purge Haplotigs also produces several metrics to aid in the manual 108 assessment of the automatic contig assignment function, including the production of dotplots 109 juxtaposed with read-depth tracks for each reassigned and ambiguous contig. A data table is also 110 produced which lists each contig reassignment and includes both the alignment and max match 111 scores. Finally, a text file is produced to show the contig purging order for the situations in which 112 conflicts were detected. This last file is particularly useful for producing dotplots for visualizing haplotig 113 nesting and overlaps, as well as assessing any potential over-purging (for instance if the threshold for 114 reassignment were set too low). 115
Limitations
116
It should be noted that haplotype switching often occurs in the FALCON Unzip primary contigs 117 between neighbouring phase blocks. The breaks in phasing usually occur for a reason and 118 longer-range connectivity information is generally needed to completely reconstruct the two 119
haplomes. As such Purge Haplotigs cannot resolve haplotype switching. Instead, it will only attempt to 120 identify contigs that are syntenic and produce a de-duplicated representation of the genome. For the diploid assemblies, there were only minor differences comparing the draft and processed 159 assemblies with respect to the predicted genome completeness and duplication, as indicated in the 160 BUSCO analysis (A. thaliana Table 1 , Additional File 2). For the haploid assemblies, the predicted 161 level of duplication in the draft C. pyxidata and T. gutatta assemblies was relatively low at 3.7 % and 162 4.8 % respectively. The predicted duplication for the draft A. thaliana and Cabernet Sauvignon 163 assemblies were higher at 6.2 % and 12.4 % respectively. The processed haploid assemblies 164 contained between 40-74 % fewer duplicated BUSCOs than the draft haploid assemblies. Predicted 165 genome completeness was minimally impacted. The C. pyxidata processed assembly contained 166 0.3 % more missing BUSCOs, but surprisingly the other processed assemblies contained up to 3.2 % 167 fewer missing BUSCOs. Furthermore, the processed haplotigs contained 2.1-4.6 % fewer missing 168
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BUSCOs, suggesting that the haplotigs are themselves more complete representations of their 169 genomes after processing with Purge Haplotigs. 170
Phasing coverage
171
Proper identification of syntenic contig pairs results in improved phasing coverage of diploid 172
assemblies. To assess if Purge Haplotigs provided improvements to this metric, pairwise alignments 173
were performed between the primary contigs and haplotigs for both the draft and processed 174 assemblies, and the total coverage of primary contigs by haplotigs was calculated (A. thaliana Figure  175 3; Additional File 3). For the C. pyxidata and T. gutatta assemblies the phasing coverage increased by 176 6.2 % and 7.9 % respectively. The two plant assemblies-which had higher predicted duplication-177 showed larger increases in phasing coverage of 12.8 % and 15.8 % for A. thaliana and Cabernet 178 Sauvignon respectively. 179
Short-read performance 180
As mentioned previously, the erroneous presence of both syntenic contigs in a haploid assembly 181 results in the presence of mapped regions displaying half the average read-depth and few (if any) 182 heterozygous variant calls relative to the rest of the genome. To determine if the use short-reads for 183 genomic analysis was improved after processing, combined read-depth and heterozygous SNP 184 density plots were generated for both the draft and processed assemblies of A. thaliana, C. pyxidata, 185 and T. guttata based upon the results from mapping illumina PE short read data (A. thaliana Figure 4 ; 186 Additional File 4). The mapping rates of the processed assemblies only increased by 0.6-0.84 % 187 compared to the draft assemblies. However, for A. thaliana there were approximately 14.5 % more 188 Figure 3 : Dotplots for Arabidopsis thaliana assemblies. Haplotigs were aligned to primary contigs, filtered for one-to-one best alignments, 231 coverage of the primary contigs by haplotigs calculated, and dotplots were laid out by longest alignments. Vertical gaps correspond to sequence in 232 haplotigs that is not present in the primary contigs, and horizontal gaps correspond to sequence in the primary contigs not present in the haplotigs. 233
